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loo* ego Mr. Araoutrong accepted an 
lorlutlon to discuss publicly with » 
leaned Mobsmmedaa the 
merits of the Bible and the Кошт. The 
discussion wee carried on tor several 
evenings with treat interest, and the re
sult bad been to make the Mohammed-

—A* extended sketch of Oliver Wen
dell Holmes, by William Dean Howells,

Spreading Literature before January, 1871, oar numbers had
increased to 68. Before a year hadVas Bays asd «tris la 

Desk Girls axd Bots 
Thf name of the new ooo 

I wrote TOO In my letter is Sooryunera- 
Home call hlm “Soor ma," , for 

others call him “Soorv." He was 
baptlèed <« Sunday, Sept JOth.

UM wife le oolv about ШШ 
of see. Marion olalmed 
HUie.Mii thought Sooryunara* 
her father she tike been learning of 

her hueband, and her heart 
•готові to go out to Him from the Brat. 
Her Seme is Kama) жшma She wee a 
greet Vlp te her hoeband when he ra- 
solved to break loose from the booda of 

out boldly

Is one of the Herat and most enjoyable 1 
pa*times that Intelligent Christian peo
ple can engage In. It le well adapted 
for the young and the aged | the rich 
and the poor ; for Invalids as Mali as 
bo«y people. Every Intelligent house
hold pos* esses honks end papers which 
with slight sacrifice

passed the societies in the Maritime 
provinces numbered to. Now our record 
is 238 and Mission Bands 48. But at the 
first, working as we did under the Amari-

traeitve features o> Harper's Magaetoe vert of whomfor December. Compering Holmes with
ef his eeaum per sties, M-. Howells 

mjoi “He wee not a prophet like 
rf ever e vetee cry leg in the 

wlldsresss Uke Whtuter or LwwetL Hie
diSeeMlse to contend with, whieb.fourteen years 

her tor a play-llrieedly to the mission art •#. Independent Mission was established
, in 1873, were obvi-led, ns the gentlemen 
oo the Foreign Board have always been 
very oorteous to 
was organised in this church September 
1870. The first box sent from New

one who will he beuefltted 
by them “Freely ye have received, 
freely give" applies well to the leading 
or givieg of literature. The books or 
papers we • nd out need not always be 
ttie highly religious nr deeply theological ; 
so long as it is not impure it may be very 
eieitlng and may even be bound in

idea that it is better to donate books of 
adventure and battle and hairbreadth 

pee than none, and that la homes 
where books and papers are not read, 
there are ghost stories, yarn*, and prac
tices more demoralising than even the 
blood and thunder novel. Some may 
difirr with this) the aerarttoe it not 
made for the sake of oootroversy.

•«lighthouse literature ’ is under

the fhet that not only her kuebend end 
herself bed been permitted to labor Mr

aaourity oc ««row, but H wee always for
Metier eésliiif. Be lm-
w7efo si lib end ___

thewry of Hfo wlfl be knows by

Ladies Board, which

E U wash. Their daeghter is 
very евеЬеІ worker on the field, navieg 

rf hath the Tslogu and the
the Lord I"Sheet beck 
will leave

eeroett.% she seven* end te this he
shewed lbs
М» vendes fe

here, vain# $100. The work was
but we epjoyed the privilege of trying 
te de something for the Christ who.bed

Mm

* Jr

; deoii
I Nell 
■nil

In India
Wife. I

I rows herself If he bseomss a
»D Ur, if she be of gentler dispo 
she senses him te welt e year bed 

With him, when the 
op ah# ceases him to wait so 

ether year Hot Ranieyamma received 
the good sews from her boehen.i'a hpa 
with jey She urged him to go forward 
at one*, and said she would eotne with

White at MmM we kept teeohieg her 
daily, end prayrag for her without roaring. 
She rverived the truth With childlike 
faith and gladness When she asked 
for baptism we could find no blblioal 
example to justify us in putting her off 
She wro '.aptised in the baptistry in the 
■Brisé a. sunrise Sunday, Sept. 27th. 
рик «An week alter her husband A 
of oneioi onv preacher's wee baptised at 
the eaji* time. He ia shout eleven years 
old and bis name Is Anandbarow. The 
ercHnnhce was .witnessed by a number of 
young tuna from the town. They seemed 
very much impressed, and 1 inked on in 
solemn silence. Indeed, more then one 

will yet be among the

He
V

whteh Mrs A regards at bring <4 great 
relue Trotr twe seas who are new

covers. I favor the Awe ез much -or us. As the years have
pawn'd the work has grown la .
Ii fiueuee. Fbr a number of years we had 
three Ladies’ Boards-one in each pro- 

• vines. In 18*6 
Board, which t* located in HI John. Dur
ing this time the

S beftn then will
eTOdytog, see at MiMamr tJetoerefa*. 
and the e*tmr et WeedMroh. ere heth 
preperteg foe work cm the miaslro field. united under cue

PAfblNOEVENTS

ДАВ ADAH Nerthwew is not inecerotog 
In petmieklro with the rapidity that 
agi nee profit clad and quite gerot- 

ahy aa pa it ad. Jrot why the strénms 
ef Immlgreflro here 
largely in that direction 4 la net easy to 
firiavwkii It may he admitted that the

de hi the , salaries, ete., 
native helpers aed towards the bed-liege 

oov Telega Bald. last >« ar 
raised by ear

Іиегі c <d faraday lehenl eerh,
ot mo 
т»ощ*\

to
Weih 
, RN

eathe firodag Wrstood in Nova Scotia to 
magawnee ete., which individuals sod 
aom*- so-irlies send to tig light keepers 
on the distant Capes and Islands of our 
1,300 miles of 
packages here been distributed thus by 
mail or private hands te eeoAs ef light- 
borons, and after being read here been 
lent nod given to visitors aed neighbors.

ling year we may
___ tiw paper for ifif1 better then
row. аго eg the "aide Hghfo" * the 
■amhip seheri foment «Hi he wttohm ee

rhe first Mission Band ia this ehnrnh
і wo hundred 
re of fiction 
Forty of the 
the Articles

onset. Hundreds ofI altogether ths 
come graphic

Mise De Wolf,
1873 Now there 
and J
work for the M rater. le І ЯМ Howe

Mrs J ’?. Baton, hi
(Г°*ГЬег*that

tangues here dw Divisions, doing egnrlfonky.angwill, Prêts roars Di». M. W.
J. P. Макову, and Dr Leonard Wroleey

ee well ee tat meet other puffs of the
•Home ladies am! gentlemen have re

ïïfij
à The next day the two new coi vert* 
Ifotnrned to Polepllly, but not to their old 
Цми, for the husband’s father would 
not allow them tp enter hie bouse. Hut 
M*mttoram received them into his borne 
wtoh joy The people of the village 
ПММ together to behold them, a* if 
they ha I JUKI come back from an expedi 
tien to the north pole, Sooryaoarayaoa's 
father was sick snd could not come, but 
hie mother and eldest brother came, 
cried, scolded and 1 
y atoms'* birthplace was about fifteen 
mile* «way, but in a few days her mother 
nod ride* i sister appeared lull of wrath 
and fomentation.

Northwest and destitute folds in 
fond. But there is 
Uryieg to reach, that it le have every

eeerah In Bible inode will lm rsoerdid

Dn. Непом V Hilpreeht (of the edt 
tortal staff), A. b Hayes, Frits Нош eel. 
J. І. McCurdy, Peter Jensen, Heinrich 
Zlmmern, Dr. F. J. Bliss, and ethers. 
Bible dees wot here will have 
tuaitr of leering, from the

ІЛГ ■M tofiw thead a lUed fertility ef the soil, the char- aim that we eraI eebuWre as o< certain light keeper* to *bom papers 
and etc., are sent direct Thie makes 
the Incident more Interesting especially 
to young folk and invalidai My friend, 
George K. Lavers, has seven stations to 
whom he mails oroaaienal perçois Lest 
«reek the Government ship Ntufitld, 
•ailed for Sable Island, carrying for the 
43 people residing on that lonely sand
bank a barrel of hook* and pepets, most
ly from the W/C. T. U., of Dartmouth, 
beside a doyen smaller packages sent 

tven different stations —гімне 
heir winter’s reading The 

office* of Halifhx kindly send 
their exchangee. The 

Witness office sends *emi-

aecer of the allmate, the freedom Oem>П.
deetrnetive end terrify leg eyolosoo. the 
railway facrilltfoe which be va been afford
ed aed the generally excellent eharaoter 
ef the people who have so far ee tiled in 
the country, and nil under n form of 

t that
ual end the community as full a measure 
of liberty ark to he found ia nay part ef 
the srorld—eoentdering trow advantages 

hat remarkable that 
our Northwest country U not attracting 
the moving populations of the wend in 
forge volume It fo probably e correct

aie delightfully 
lsu than Si. Woman's rites too ary

B-wraty or the Mission Band Indeed
that k the special object of this meeting 
and many of our ladies have been ar live
ly enghged in endeavoring to overcome 
the apathy that rests on so many. It fo 
three years since a day was appointed « 
Ь/ the W. B. M, U. for each society to 
use it for thk individu*! work hr 
private prayer, inviting others to join 
and a public meeting. Now, my sisters, 
will you heed our request, and by your 
in Aurore snd prayers help on thk grand 
work for the advancement of f’bf-iet's

i****A**j I
to the Individ-selves, of the methods tested and need 

by Justice David J. Brewer of the| 
United Stales Supreme
Ж В. Meredith, Інші____
В. Riddle, snd A i. Behaoffler. A series 
of articles ox the lives of the world’s 
greatest educators and teeofors will be 
emtribated to. among others, by Btr 
Joshua Flush (1st* Uer Majesty's Chief 
Inspector of Training-College >■), H, Court 
hero Bowen, M A., General John Baton, AhT Professera Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Bettor and Charles 8. Thuroer.

>cc
Court, aed Dra 
A. Worden, M.ecial It

newspaper 
packages of
Presbyterian 
annually bands- 
Island. The 
of customs 
in Canada 1 
tore and
stations in their counties, 
to give one instance of the wide ii 
one paper cm nomade to wield : 
H. U. Read 
Examiner, and 
the Y. M. C. t

fers.
ТІМ waa fulfilled that saying 

written in the tenthebnpter of M 
“TblHbrct that lam come to send peace 

to send peace.

whieb k 
attbew :opinion that the method et laying oat

the fond, by wbfoh 
section along the line of the 0. P. R. wse 
reserved to the railway company, has 
bad something to do with the matter, 
since the result has been to scatter the 
population thinly ever wide areas of 
country, thus making it difficult or Im
possible in many paru to sustain schools, 
churches and other interests of civilised 
communities. It is said that the C. P. R. 
management is now proposing a re- 
srrangment of the sections under which 
settlers would be together. The survey 
would represent a cart wheel, the settlers 
being all at the hub, with their land 
running book and widening as It 
until the limit of a hundred and sixty 
acres was reached. Anything that will 
get Ihf sealers close together will be а 
gregymprovement. Then they can join 
together in organisation,and have schools, 
churches end the other needs of Christian
hh

on the earth; I came not 
but a sword. For 1 am come to set a 
man at variance against hie father, and 
the daughter against her mother . . . 
and a man’s foes shall be they of hie own 
household. He that loveth father or 
mother more than me, is not worthy of

В ha
will

rhor master or collector 
oe glad in every port 

deflations of liters 
to the light- 

Permit me

kingdom, always bearing in m:nd that 
our Lord gave the w ird the wot 

і on the Resurrection M-.rn
a to :

—Tan fast public address of Dr. John 
Watson In the United Slates before re 
turning to hb home In Liverpool waa » 
sermon preached In the Plymouth 
church, Brooklyn, the ohuroh of Henry 
Ward Beecher, now ministered to by 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, Editor of the Out
look. The great edifice 
filled, hundreds being unable to gain ad- 
mission. After his ten weeks of almost 
incessant labor nod travel, Dr. Watson 
k said to have shown no sign of fatigue, 
leaving America as fresh apparently as 
when he landed In September. Allud
ing to this evidence of remarkable phy 
sica! resource, an editorial writer in the 
Outlook, presumably Dr. Abbot, says: 
‘‘Doubtless this abundant life is partly 
due to a remarkable physique. But It 
k also partly due to в remarkable spirit. 
If «re might characterise him U would 
be by saying that be to a most h 
man. Hk interest in everything that 
interests humanity is absolutely illimit
able. In thk respect be re «hinds one 
who has known them both of Henry 
Ward Beecher. HU sympathy with hb 

a is genuine, natural, spon 
Everyone whom ho, touches 

contributes to his life and contributes 
something worthy. For he possesses 
himself that characteristic insight which 
in his sermon upon the ‘Optimism of 
Jews* be so graphically attributes to 
Jesus Christ-the insight which dfo- 
cerns the beet to men."

—Mne. W. P. Armstkoso of Rangoon, 
Burma, arrived to 8t. John Saturday 
evening, nbd spent n faw days with 
friends to the city before going on to 
Toronto. On Sunday afternoon a meet
ing «vas held to the Leinster St church 
In order that many who have long been 
interested to Mrs. Armstrong and her 
work might have the pleeeure of seeing 
her and of bearing some words from her 
lips. Mrs. A. spoke at some length, ex
pressing her gratitude that she bad 
been enabled to engage in the Foreign 
Mission work. The résolu that had 

teem bar bumble efcrte to plant
ing Aid Boeietiee in these provinces 
showed bow importent It wse to be 
willing to do what see mod to be a little 
thing for the Matter. Mre. Armstrong 
gave a very interesting account of the 
«or < to whleh she, her hu« >»nd and her

ard
b.iXre infli 8. Lociss All wood.

Doctor St.John, Nov. 17th.
ck the

g placed it in 
the Y. M. G. A. readiig ro m of this 
city ; after being there a week ft came 
to me, and was read with much Ini

some years 
after uainWe followed them to Polepllly sod 

stayed there on tour about sevt 
days. While preaching the gospel to the 
surrounding villages, we made it 
special business to teach and train the 
new converts. We had Bible class daily, 
and sometimes twice a day.

When Somatingain «as baptised, bis 
wife promised her mother that she would 
never become a Christian. 8 
not come to. meeting. She did 
even to hear her hueband talk afa 
Saviour. But a marked change has come 
over her lately. Une day Soiualingam 
found her praying in secret. He thought 
be must be dreaming, and rubbed his 
eyee to vraken himself. But no I There 
he was wide awake 1 And there she was 
praying I He kept still so as not to dis
turb her- Now she often gets him to 
explain the Bible and sing. Her favorite 
hymn is No. 166 in the Telugu Baptist 
Hymn book, it is a about the sufferings 
of Christ, and tells how the Une who 
knew no вів waa crucified for our sine. 
She is much a flee ted by the fourth stanza 
which pictures that holy brow as crowned 
with cruel thorns. Her whole heart is 
set on becom

senti .n and rw-
. ... . , . ceived such an uplift in missionary en-raa read with much Interest... . r ; . , , . ’

is m, home. I ..nt it to . -light . |ho.u.m, ». hot. cc.tunl, M. mot. 
keeper” on an island, where i; was | intensely how much “the King’s Іишпеев 
perused by bis family and friends. Then, ■ require! h ha«te" and how alow we are to . 
when ban King schormera came to that j give Him our whole hearted allegiance 
harbor, copies ofthe Examiner were given .... -. . ..
to the crews who read, and. when re- “d devoled ,emce- Dur,c* 
turned to the bank*, would paas the month we have tried to kiep ‘oar 
papers along to neighboring vessels of motto” beforeu« aa a stimulus md pre- 
the bankieg fleet. Л pretty evenriul lit*, у ventive of lo*a of courage when résulte 
you will say. for a paper. Yes: and I " ,, ,
« toll ,00 ho» m,4lEm.00.lt .00 *m*11 “J “ "РГ*™"' •• — „
ViarroK has gone forth but will save it would like to have them. We have 

some future letter. If not to a light | been having several public service* of 
•e the papers can he placed in some lale in conmotion with out sociriiea and 

Reader, you can do good in this 
way ; will you try ?

Halifax, Dec. 17.

Norib li ver, H
Since we met at con

Ik
“Halifax City," 

Ion, of our Fall and 
GS, TROUSERINGS 
TINGS. In 
design they are the 
thown. We are also 
iur Fall and Winter 
and Reports, so It 

of cure if oar patrons 
to don their fall and 
node from the new- 
latest out, gotten up 
to, whieb mesne see- 
tywhere. A gentle- 
nd olotbee made by 
і snd New York tail- 
salt yon made for 

the nicest snd enei- 
6 ever bad.”

ve,

t

for I

have received quite an inipelu.* in mia- 
• ionary activity thereby. A few weeks 
ago we varied our uinsl Tbink-offering 
service by a missionary social at tie par
sonage. to which the young people were 
especially invited. The*e wa« » large * 

“We are laborers together with God." number present and an interesting pro
gramme waa rcndeied. We «pent a moat 

X^h ,̂0l™awêntworth 8l. delighlfol evening and realis-d a nice 
■tJobn NlB- little aum for our work. Our young pco-

PRAYK* TOPIC FOIt DECBXnER 1

J. Pxnsoxs.

THE following eomparativ* statement 
• as to settlement in the Northwest 

to recent years baa been poblkhed : The W. B. M. u.
number of homestead entries made in MOTTO VOX THK тхла:
the Territories for the nine months end
ing Oct., 1896, was 1,399, representing 
4,174 aoofo. Last yeir the figures were 
1,980 and 6.689, so that the 1896 record 
wee poor. The number of entries report
ed in 1892 for twelve months waa 4,948 
with 14,972 seals. Ofthe 1,399 home 
slenders thk year four hundred and 
three were from other parts of Canada, 
including sixteen residents of tbek^erri- 
torleaj Ontario is credited with two 
hundred and thirty-five; Quebec, twenty- 
six; Nova Sootfo, nine; New Brunsfrick, 
four ; Prince Rdwarii Island, three ; 
British Columbia, three, and Manitoba, a 
hundred and seven. Last year two hun
dred and eighty-six were from Ontario, 
forty-nine from Quebec, fourteen from 
Nova Scotia, twelve from British Colom
bia, ninety-eight from Manitoba and 
tvrooty-one in the Territories. In 1892

90П & Co.,
King Street. wife seemed to be moved as nevei 

One night he sUyed talking with 
eleven o’clock, and three of ua prayed 
with him. While he was with us, his 
wife was with Mrs. Morse. Mrs. Morse 
hopes that she is a believer in Jesus. 
She says she has never forgotten wlat 
Miss Gray taught her three 
She told Mrs. Morse many i 
she had learned from Somalia

us until I pie urged . us to repeat it at no distant 
date, stating that missionary socials wens 
by far the most enjoyable gathering 

I they, had ever attended. We trust it may 
■ be the means of increasing the Interest in

rat Hotel. For the work and vorkere at Bobbin. For 
Mr. and Mr* Churchill thivl their health may 
be preserved and those oe »h"t Held who be
lieve tn Christ may be able to oonfees Him 
before men.hie monthly

look A» Address deliver» it by Mrs. Atwood St sa 
Entertainment giwn by the w. Я. A. ». our society and mfasfoq work. On the 
o« Brussels et. Cborrh. I 2_'od of Not ember we bad a publie
Mr Chairman and Ft lends,—In bring Thank-offering service at Long Creek, 

slight which resulted in ж perceptible increase 
Mission- to the reculer contribution. The sweet 

ary work, we would ask you to glance at singing of the children and ifi» excellent 
the pictured face of Mrs. Armstrong, the programme c.«l<l not fail to awaken in- 
founder of our Woman’s Missionary So- creased seal. Although 'this society fo 
eiettes in the Maritime provinces, and ' small yet we believe ^t roe tains goed ' 
see if yon can discern the indwelling I material for effective service. Oor Mis 
powers that characterise that frail look J sion Band at North Rivrr, under the ea 
ing woman. Our hearts go out with glad- j thuaiaslk leadership of their president, 
ness that in December wc expect to have Mis. Howard, ia a constant stimulus and 
the privilege of welcoming her to this source of "good ehwr " It fa flourish 
city again, after her long absence. [ fog in numbers, interest and rosi» Wo| 
Twenty elx years ago last June she or- are now preparing ter a Bind V meert, 
ganised the first Woman's Mission Aid to be given at a later dsle, probably 
Society in Canao, N. 8, and last week I ' about the New Year. Neat 
had the pleasure of shaking hands with ' bold a publie mketoaary servi-e at Clyde 
one of its charter members. One August River, where a society bas hero but re 
evening, 1870, lathis vestry there stood oeatiy organised, which «то believe wlU 
a small, slight, dark haired young Lady, ' Лс geod work. We era heping for » 
with forge- lumlnoue eyee and thoughtful ' happy aed prosperous year. The work 
bee, who explained to some fifty ladies aroms to be going oo steadily all eevr 
gathered here, what aha wanted to do In Use Island, perhaps net soqukkly, faith 
IndU tor Christ. Her thrllliag words aed fatly or effectively ee we eowM wish fort

things that 
gam. His

iple.baa had great power over them, 
toey have tnmspect for him that 
rats to reverenoe. By the grace of 

them has been a 
rist, and they can 

id'nothing to say against him.
Last Saturday Somalie gam and Soory 

unaryuna came ю Bimh with shining 
faces and stayed over Sunday. It is 
worth oomtog to India just to see 
coming op from among idolaters to 
house of God. They aay that Rumay 
am me la growing in graae, and every 
leisure moment sb* wants to be learning 
more of Chris!. Tot у overheard some 
of the villagers talking together and 
saying wbatnhe Christians preach is 
Polepllly has become a sweet name to 
ua. The air амша I alt of invisible bells, 
ringing ohimee ol hope. The 
streaked with the dawn of brighter days. 

Yours truly,
L D. Мовах.

Blmlipatam, India, Nov. 9th.

So
ery Saturday

(New York

«to 1897,as it has 
of its twenty-seven 
)ur Own Тішим. In 
tl departments Tie 
apaot review of the 
follows with earn ell 

nthropic end Indus- 
the day; baa a 
f religious newai de- 
і the interests Ofthe 
■eat literature; furn- 
■telk about men and 
t alma to eve irroh 
ial observation,

fog before you this evening 
sketch of some of oar Woman's

rodGod his walk among 
1 witness for Chidaily 

find і

’oüi"

Ontario and two hundred 
lrom Quebec. The* figi 
the old provinces 
tog to the population of the Northw 
any oonalderabln Bomber. The num

are not now oool

k *»

of Canadians who returned from

list steads was forty, compared with eighty- 
eight In 1896. The other entries me * _ 
„..L,—TU-, as follows English, two 
hundred and eight; Sooteb, fifty-eight; 
Irish, twenty six; United Sentes, a hue 
died and thirteen ; French, fifty-three : 
Hungarians, sixty-five ; Germans, thirty- 
five; Belgian», seventeen j Danes end 
Icelanders, fifteen ; Bt—laws, fifty-fear; 
Poles, nine, and a few each of Meant»-

»!><*■, t.to» m тш,

‘ЧЙяй 
BSKS
їїйгЕ
й!

Rev. А. М. РЬіШре, one of the beat 
known Methodist divines ia Canada, died 
at the general public hospital, Montreal, 
Wednesday night.

W. W.

end Tamil people who have migrated
ride of the bay ofr^rad they ere laboring With a

trust the deer Master will pert Mb« №. kaüutol. Umaua dolton to
P*OpU Of ttto

Uoo to muj of »•, Ml tb. »ro «*
..................... * Я |<ймі

Ibet p,.,to| ml bj panood «one,

end in heaven we shell

it Coran

: x""a

from the failure of the uiual rain 
fall, ia already, it roams, amounting to
famine In some parte ofthe country, end
much suffering on the pert ofthe people
appears to be inevitable before another 

The govern meet will 
te mitigate the calamity by sup

plying work to the people and prevent
ing extortion to the sale of com, oo that 

Is net likely te he «traded by

do

-he

and low of Ufa which has marked many 
of метол y to the history of the 
. The people hero 

■edera lead hector the 
famine, to feel eroldanos to the gerera- 

rod there# we t# eednre the to
ed her

tog from the roerotiy of toed 
ably rod petiwtiy than to former 
The native preen, it appears,

to
ef the

ingrod lit-

the

he re-a Hindu petotefvtow. 
gnrded ro e very 
HfTOt
prorine to throe Inctiro papers here hero

rod published to British jeux 
паїв. The Montreal WffMM alludes to

. Borne «I the arttotoeap.

this rod quotes from an article whieb
oriftoally appeared to the Indian Mirror, 
which in a Hindu paper, altogether in
dependent, we roe told, of Chi letton to-

wtil have nothing to do with the Chris
tian fa. th. It rok 
that the 
bop— it
and that wisdom and strength may be 
given to the raiera to bring relief tn the 

-mflltooe. But It declares that all that

w led gee, however, 
Is doing much rod

knowledge are cep able of doing will 
prove powerless to avert the

thinking of the people or to ward off the 
punishment infinite і by an offended 
deity. Humnirrtfarte are unavailing be 
fore the visitations ol Providence. Mod 

with its eodlMS sophisme 
rod shibboleths, fo too weak a weapon 
to strike down the calami toe which God 
foliote ro a chastisement of the human 
raee. '■ Repent and reform," It oriee like 
the prophet* of eld; “read rod meditate 
Upon the Kbastraa ; devote yourselvrà to 
spiritual culture. We cannot impress 
the fact too much upon the minds of cur 
Hindu countrymen that oar religion fo 
oar safest guide In all matters in which 

efforts are of no avnfl. It fo the 
nl,hl, po»,r o( Ood tb»t cm «lone 
guide ua safely in our present difficulties- 
We may strive and struggle against 
the decrees of heaven, but tiwy will be 
fulfilled, do what we may." In another 
article ibis native piper rejoices to know 
that “the Rom in Catholic Christians in 
Bombay are offering up prayers in 
church, and the Hindus rod Moham
medans of that elty are also performing 

. the ceremonies prescribe 1 in their sacred

bu

hooka." “These are singularly elevated 
rod wide religi >us views,” says the Wit- 
rust, “for a native Hindu paper to put 
fonrard, and thrugh it is expressly stated 

the paper and those it representsthat
are quite uninfluenced by Christian teach - 
fog and doctrine, we should be inclined 
to doubt it. Theie seems to have been 
no thought of sacrifices whether of 
animals or human beings. The Hindu*, 
if they look back far enongt In their 
search after the pure ancient religion, 
will come upon a lofty theism, and this 
Is what in tbeee days many of the 
learned of their leaders аіеЛКЯЦр ! 
moat probably the ic fluence of Qyis 
ity that leads them to taint this path 
beck to a purer form ol their own faith. 
The complete disappearance of ill in
clination to make sacrifiées fo very sig 
nlficanU'
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Mere Facts and Suggestions.

The readers of the Мжаажясива
Vuutob will be Atbeglad to know that 
suggestion to remember Rev. I. Wallace 
on the seventy-second anniversary of hit 
birth fo meeting with widespread ap 
proval. This morning I received a letter 
from a gentleman residing 
which he says: “I shall 
pleasure In contributing my mite at the 
Draper time. I owe n debt to 1 
Isaiah Wallace, which has been accumu
lating for more than forty years, and 
which I shall never be able to пірат.’’ 
He suggests that each church where Mp. 
Wallace has experienced revivals be

inOtutwa, in

Rev.

footed with, and forth*r says: 
“All his classmates and. in hot, all bis 
fellow student» at Aoadia ought to feel
it their privilege tq contribute. Every 
one living of the thre- thousand be has 
baptised ought to give." Isn’t that 
grand f This good brother think the 
birthday idro ought to be made promin
ent. ’Ato will be beet for throe who 

bar it, but for throe who do not 
the birth month plan may be substituted. 
The day fo the seventeenth of next 
month, the mouth ix January,

Отого, Dee. UL F. H.

American capitalists Intend bonding a 
forge mill, wharf and other property et

1897.
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